Uncle Sam's Battle Line in West Coast Maneuvers

The big ships of the battle force "Panama" and of the United States Navy are shown in action line today by the exercises of the American Federation of Sailors. The fleet, a line of enormous warships and battle cruisers, is seen in two pictures taken yesterday morning near the Santa Cruz Island, action training under the direction of Capt. E. J. Miller, and the experience gained will be used in future maneuvers.

LUTHERANS PLEAD FOR PEACE POLICY

A delegation of Lutheran ministers from the United States who are in the city today to hold meetings on peace policy will present a petition to the United States government this afternoon. The delegation is headed by Rev. Dr. H. L. W. Buer, president of the American Lutheran Conference.

SEVEN LOSE LIVES AT GRADE CROSSING

Two men died in a photograph of a train Monday night when a train collided with a railroad car at a grade crossing in the city. The train was the first to reach the scene of the accident and was still running when the car was hit.

NEGLIGENCE IS LAYED TO CRUISER PILOT

Court-Martial Told Omaha's Navigator Should Have Used Range Finder.

POISONED PANCAKES KILL TRIO IN WEST

Six members of the Omaha family died in a fatal fire Monday night when a fire broke out in their home. The fire was caused by a car that was left on fire in the kitchen. The family was said to be poor.

C. S. R. IS ACCUSED OF LABOR VIOLATION

Charge and Cincinnati Station Charged With Discrimination.

STORE FIRE DAMAGE HERE PUT AT $2,000

Five injured in Illinois train wreck

HARRISON'S WILL CONTROVERTED BY FATHER

Charles Rosenthal of Cincinnati, the son of Charles Rosenthal, was killed in a train wreck yesterday in the city. The train was the first to reach the scene of the accident and was still running when the car was hit.

SHIP COMMISSION

WILL". The will of the deceased is being opened in the estate of the late Charles Rosenthal. The estate is estimated at $100,000.

D. C. WOMAN'S KIN DIES

Mrs. A. H. Holley, who lived in the city, died yesterday. She was the wife of the late A. H. Holley, who was a noted author of the late 19th century. She was 72 years old.

Five Injured in Illinois Train Wreck

The accident occurred at the junction of the tracks, near the city, and involved a train and a streetcar. The streetcar was on the tracks at the time of the accident and was struck by the train.

GROUP OF 81 GERMANS VISITS U.S. BUILDINGS

The group of 81 Germans, who are visiting the United States, visited the city yesterday. The group was expected to leave today and return to Germany.

BUILDING OF SHIPS WON'T BE DELAYED

The building of ships will not be delayed by the war, according to the governor of the state. The governor said that the state is prepared to build ships for the United States government, if necessary.

SOUTH GETS HALF OF TENANCY FUNDS

$5,000,000 of $9,500,000 Total for Tenants in South Below Mason-Dixon Line

MORRIS DOW DIES OF HEART ATTACK

Says Designers Have Proposed New Car

SNUDE WILL GO SOUTH IN MECHANICAL "LINDY"

Brewer's daughter, who is in the city, will be sent to the south in a mechanical "Lindy". The "Lindy" is a mechanical airship, which will be used to transport the daughter.

FACTORIES TO BE OPENED IN SOUTH

Seven factories will be opened in the southern states. The factories will be set up under the direction of the federal government, and will be operated by the federal government.

LIVE STOCK BLUE BLOODS IN COLUMBUS EXHIBIT

A group of live stock blue bloods, who are visiting the city, will be exhibited in the Columbus exhibit. The exhibit will be held in the city, and will be open to the public.

HAWAII GREETS PARTY

SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT IN NEW YORK FOR ...

Group of 81 Germans Visits U.S. Buildings

Ambassador Archbishop Hitzelberger of Austria, Washington and other places visited by the group of 81 Germans in the United States, was given a dinner in the city yesterday. The dinner was given by the governor of the state.

HITZELBERGER CLAIMS NEW EVIDENCE FOUND

A new piece of evidence has been found in the case of the disappearance of a Pennsylvania passenger train near Vandalia, Ill., yesterday. The train ran off the tracks and was a total loss.
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